What’s New in November 2019?

Laboratory administrators can now filter their APMU users access to specific Passport custodians.

What’s New in March 2019?

- The list of APMU recommendations and Experts' opinions were updated as per the 2019 ISTI effective on March 1st 2019:
  - The option "Passport Suspicious: suspicious further analysis required" was replaced with "Suspicious". Reports previously submitted are not impacted.
  - New options: "Unanimous likely doping" and "APF" were added for APMU users.
  - When an APMU report is submitted with any of the above recommendations, the " Likely Doping" notification type is triggered.
- The Athlete Biological Passport Custodian was added to the subject of the following notifications: "Atypical Steroidal Passport notifications"; "Atypical Hematological Passport notification"; "Biological result notification"; "New data logger uploaded".
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